**4-Spindle Rotary Index System**

Staying competitive in your industry means producing a higher quality product at a lower cost. With our full, turnkey systems you can rely on Visumatic to deliver that competitive edge right to your door. Pictured here is a four-station indexer with two (2) two-spindle Power Drivers. We ship it, you plug it in and produce.

The **Standard** Features

1. Visumatic Two Spindle Power Driver VPD-54.2  
2. Visumatic Custom Nosepiece Assemblies  
3. Visumatic Feed System  
4. Complete Controls Package  
5. Sensorized Smart Fixturing  
6. Four-Station Rotary Indexer  
7. Powder Coated Tubular Steel Machine Base

The **Advant-Edge**

8. Tilt-away nosepieces for fast, easy bit replacement  
9. Each Siamese Escapement feeds a two-spindle head. (Feeders shown with optional bulk supply hopper.)  
10. Control and administration to meet your needs. (Shown with A/B operator interface panel.)  
11. Fixture construction to meet assembly requirements.  
12. Throughput objectives met with a wide range of machine configurations.